CAMERON CARPENTER AT CREMONA MUSICA
Cremona, Friday 23 September 2022

The Accademia Musicale Napoletana founded by Alfredo Casella in 1933 and directed by Massimo
Fargnoli, in Cremona with their new multimedia project, presents a recital and meeting with the
public with Cameron Carpenter, a leading modern organist and certainly the most uninhibited,
creative and original one of his generation. The meeting will be held at the Cremona Musica
International Exhibitions and Festival, the leading international exhibition of handmade musical
instruments and the only exhibition of its kind in Europe, to be held on 23 - 25 September 2022. The
event is scheduled for Friday 23 September, 12.30, at the sumptuous Sala Guarneri del Gesù, which
will also be the stage for an exhibition on the Neapolitan School of Piano. The recital itself will be
held at 21.00 at the Ponchielli Theatre.
Cameron Carpenter will play a version of the Goldberg Variations by Johann Sebastian Bach which,
in his interpretation, are transformed into an original orchestral panorama, due to the imaginative
variety of voices used without breaks. This newly colourful Bach, which yet does not compromise the
philological rigour characteristic of all Carpenter’s performances, is followed by a number of
masterfully structured improvisations.
Carpenter will be playing an impressive Mutin-Cavaillé-Coll organ, built in 1902 and restored for the
event by Giovanni Tamburini’s renowned Fabbrica d’Organi in Crema, with which the Accademia has
often collaborated since the days of the fantastic organ of the Rai Auditorium in Naples. It will be the
first completely transportable Cavaillé-Coll organ of modern times.
Tickets: www.vivaticket.com
Info and tickets for Cremona Musica: www.cremonamusica.com

Cremona Musica (September 23-25 2022) is the most important exhibition in the world for high-quality
musical instruments, and it is held every year in Cremona, the birthplace of Stradivari and international center
of the musical instrument sector. In addition to the instruments created by the Cremonese, Italian, and
international masters, Cremona Musica hosts a rich and varied calendar of events, with concerts, exhibitions,
masterclasses, competitions, conferences, with world-class artists. The event takes place in synergy and
collaboration with local institutions: the Municipality, the Chamber of Commerce, the Province and Trade
associations, the Museum of Violin as well as the Lombardy Region and the ICE-Agency. Despite the
pandemic, the 2021 edition took place regularly and saw the participation of 215 exhibitors from 23 countries
(42% foreign), with a program of over 130 events in 3 days, 300 artists and personalities involved including
concerts, masterclasses and presentations and delegations of Buyers from 12 selected countries with the
support of the ICE-Agency.
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